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Book reviews

Encyclopaedia of Occupational Health and Safety
Vol. I/L-Z. (Pp. 755-1621; illustrated; 180 Swviss
francs for two volumes.)

The second volume of this valuable encyclopaedia rein-
forces the impression produced by the first, but it also
generates some new thoughts. For example, reading
through an international symposium such as this creates
a picture of the pattern ofworld diseasewhichisreinforced
by my own impressions from travelling. The reader
from north-western Europe may think that the sections
in this volume which deal with malaria and schistoso-
miasis are too long, until it is realized that there are about
130 million cases of the latter disease in the world which
increase with the construction of each hydro-electric
dam in the tropics with the consequent formation of a
sea of infected snails.

In the section on pre-employment examination there is
no mention of using a questionnaire, and the importance
of both the history and the examination itself seems a
little inflated when the trend of opinion is towards the
reduction, or even elimination, of this type of examination
in healthy populations. There are detailed sections on
occupational health institutes, pesticides, and petroleum
refining, and one of the most interesting attributes of
the volume is the amount of description of technical
processes. The section on occupational health institutes
contains some wise words on the importance of their
undertaking field service work to improve their research
and teaching, thus keeping their academic feet on the
ground.
There is a comprehensive section on pneumoconiosis,

which ranges from the coal miner's condition to mush-
room worker's disease. The reproductions of the radio-
graphs of the various types are appreciably better than
is usually found in articles of this kind. However, in a
couple of pages of coloured plates, the one which sets
out to show a positive patch test for bichromate and also
to nickel is not entirely convincing to the reviewer
(even when wearing his latest pair of spectacles). But,
in the article on closed-chest cardiac massage it is a more
serious criticism to note that its dangers are not men-
tioned, particularly when non-medical people such as
first-aid staff attempt to perform it. However, these
dangers are clearer now than they were when the article
was written. It always takes a few years before enough
experience has been gained in a new procedure so
that it can bv properly assessed.
There is always something to be learned when review-

ing a book, and in reviewing this one I learned, among
75

other things, that what I call 'accident neurosis' (because
these two words convey the two essential facts about it)
is known in this encyclopaedia as 'sinistrosis'. Two
omissions from the article on this condition are that it is
not mentioned that it commonly follows head injuries
and that it tends to disappear quickly when any com-
pensation claims are settled.

There are four informative pages on occupational skin
disease and useful sections on social security and the use
of statistics. A page of pictures of occupational stigmata
on the hands needs a good deal of faith in the eyes of the
beholder. Welding is given five pages with very full
treatment and there is an interesting piece on whaling.
A logical point is made from Sweden in the article on the
employment of women, where it is stated that there is
no need to prohibit their employment underground if the
environmental conditions are satisfactory.
The world arrangements for workmen's compensation

are well reviewed in six pages and the volume closes
with a useful list of appendices, and of contributors
and an easy-to-use index with subheadings, which save
a lot of searching. My initial enthusiasm for the index
was somewhat cooled, however, by noticing that in the
review copy pages 1591 to 1614 were missing. The fault
seems to be in the binding, and perhaps production costs
are being held down at the expense of quality.

Reviewing the second volume of this encyclopaedia
increases my sense of its value, and what criticisms I
have made would bq considered as only minor.

Unfortunately, I cannot wait 40 years to read the
next revision, and I return to my original suggestion for a
revision office to be set up by the ILO which will
produce another edition in about 10 years' time.

R. C. BROWNE

The Social Psychology of Work. By Michael Argyle.
(Pp. 291; £2-95.) London: Allen Lane, The Penguin
Press. 1972.

No single volume could do more than provide a bare
introduction to the range of subjects indicated by the
title. The questions are: how bare, and which parts are
barer than others? Some parts of this book are so thin
and leave the subject so bare that one must feel that the
resources of space and time could have been better used
to thicken other parts. Thus, two pages on 'The Ancient
Civilizations', including slavery and a page and a half on
feudalism seem intended to be brushed aside so as to get
at the body of the book. The central chapters deal with
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motivation, working in groups, social skills as distinct
from manual skills, and certain aspects of r6le theory
connected with working in large-scale formal organiza-
tions. They may be recommended as a summary intro-
duction to those who want to make acquaintance with the
current situation with a view to exploring it further by
means of the 16 pages of references.
A brief appendix compares work in Israel, Jugoslavia,

and Japan, but one misses any reference to modem labour
camps in Russia where work may be said to be an interest-
ingly intense preoccupation at all levels. There is surely
considerable material on these available now. The author
is clearly happier in the other appendix on Herzberg's
two-factor theory ofjob satisfaction, where his empirical
and experimental interests have fuller play (or work).

Perhaps the unease which may be felt by those who have
much, or too much, experience of work on reading books
about work-even such skilled and conscientious sum-
maries as this-is similar to the disquiet many feel
when reading determinedly scientific, research-based
studies of human love or religion or politics. One is
inevitably aware of the aspects of the experience which are
not scientific facts but which constrain one's thoughts as
facts do or ought to. Perhaps we assume too readily
that all facts are scientific facts.

D. C. RUSSELL

Rand Mines Limited (Health Department) Annual
Report, Director of Medical Services, 1971. (Pp. 27;
25 tables; no price stated.)

The Rand Mines Limited is a holding company for all
mining operations of the Barlow-Rand Group, both in
gold and coal mining, mainly in theTransvaal and Orange
Free State, South Africa. The Group employs over
60 000 Bantu, most of the tables being based on Bantu
rates. The labour turnover rate is very high, 75'5%
compared with 87% in 1970.
The Health Department provides a general hospital

service to both the mining and non-mining communities
in a district. The report mainly comprises tables dealing
with incidence and lost shift rates per 1 000 for accidents
and diseases. The morbidity and mortality rates for these
broad groups, with the attack rates of 13 important
diseases, are listed according to whether the workers
were from the tropics or from the east coast. The three
highest total shifts lost were from pulmonary tuber-
culosis (69-29 per case), meningococcal meningitis
(8.77 per case), and mumps (6-49 per case). Of the under-
ground 28-5 %, and of surface Bantu workers 20-1%,
are first-aid holders.
Apart from the accident statistics, the only other

reference to specific occupational health statistics is
to pneumoconiosis, which showed an increase in the
number of cases-84 (1-39 per 1 000) compared with 59
cases (0 96) in 1970. This table differentiates between gold
and coal mining: 54 cases with pneumoconiosis only
and 30 with pneumoconiosis and pulmonary tuber-
culosis in the former, and four cases with pneumoconiosis
only and five with superadded pulmonary tuberculosis
in the latter. In addition, two cases of heat stroke, one of
which was fatal, were briefly mentioned.

127 767 miniature radiographs and 3 365 full-size
control films were taken of the gold miners.

Every case of enteric fever is investigated thoroughly.
Twenty-six cases were recorded (0 43 per 1 000) compared
with 15 cases (0-24 per 1 000) in 1970. There were no
deaths. The main infection source appears to be food
bought outside the mines. Bronchitis with 1 370 cases,
and disease of ear and mastoid 1 452, accounted for
most of the disease cases in 1970 and 1971, the highest
number of deaths resulting from primary carcinoma of
the liver and disease of the heart and pericardium.

Separate tables are also included for physiotherapy,
dental services, hospital costs for the different types of
mining, and feeding costs.

Research concerns primarily The Primary Liver Cancer
Project, centred at Crown Mines Hospital and sponsored
by the National Cancer Association, the South African
Chamber of Mines, and its Mine Labour Organizations;
an investigation of tuberculosis in 10000 men during
their sojourn in the mines up to 1972 on behalf of the
Medical Research Panel of the South African Chamber
of Mines; and preliminary studies on a vaccine for
pneumonia.

This report is the last from Dr. A. M. Coetzee as he
left the Group after some 16 years' service as Medical
Director, and although it is primarily a comprehensive
collection of tables, it leaves one with the impression of a
well-run Mines Medical Service concerned with the
workmen's welfare. One small criticismis that occupational
health problems receive little mention although this
does not mean that they do not form part of the Depart-
ment's daily work.

D. J. THOMAS

Report on Proceedings of Seminar 'Absenteeism in
Industry'. (Pp. 108; copies available on request whilst
supplies remain.) Division of Occupational Health,
Department of Public Health, Joseph St., Lidcombe,
New South Wales, Australia. 1973.

Concern with rising trends in absence from work attribu-
ted to sickness is found in every industrialized country.
It is interesting to read this report of a two-day seminar
held recently in Sydney, where the problem of the 'sickie'
is clearly just as troublesome and difficult to control as
it is in the United Kingdom. There is much of this volume
to interest and sometimes to provoke the reader, and in
contrast to many other papers on this subject it contains
many suggestions for managers and doctors to apply in
an attempt to control this problem. There are 16 contribu-
tions from managers, a trades unionist, and social
scientists as well as from doctors. The first part consists
of papers analysing the problem of absence and its many
underlying causes while the rest includes proposals for its
control. Although most are quite short, three are longer
and are well referenced. The first, by an economist,
Mr. Gillin, describes how the very substantial costs of
absence can be measured; the second, by Dr. Ferguson,
describes his epidemiological studies on absence among
telephonists and telegraphists; and the third is an
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